FUNDRAISING
GBTSA operates in a complex ecosystem and functions

❂

optimally through strategic partnerships and
collaborations. Nowhere is the spirit of collaboration more
evident than in fundraising and yet — despite the

Developing capacity to generate revenue for the
long term.

❂

Drawing more on GBTSA’s natural appeal to religious
and other “like-minded” networks.

generosity of funders — the mobilisation of funds remains
extremely challenging.

The 2018/19 financial year proved successful for the
fundraising unit, which mobilised R30.65 million and

GBTSA’s five-year sustainability strategy requires a

achieved its income target.

systematic, predictable and well-coordinated approach to
soliciting, acquiring and retaining donors. The overarching

For 2019/20, GBTSA had set a fund-raising target of

goal is to develop a stable and growing base of sustainable

R36.4 million. Our actual funding amounted to

revenue that will cover programme and operational costs.

R29.3 million. Although our strategic planning had taken

The strategy also focuses on reducing expenditure via

account of slow economic growth, we had not foreseen the

cost savings.

negative impact that electricity load shedding would have
on business.

We are more confident in implementing actions to achieve
the following strategic objectives:

The reporting period saw an increase in bequests and

❂

Diversifying revenue sources.

legacy donations to GBTSA. We continued to organise our

❂

Stabilising income from diversified funding sources.

“Teas and Tours” activations, when our valued donors are

❂

Reducing dependence on state subsidies and

invited to our campuses to see first-hand how their

institutional funding.

generosity is benefiting others.

❂

Increasing contributions with a long-term commitment:
by debit order, stop order, declared EFT and credit
card payment.
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Going forward
In terms of our five-year strategy, key objectives for 2020/21 were to:
❂

Focus our fundraising activities on cultivating new corporate partnerships.

❂

Streamline our fundraising events and continue to improve return on investment.

❂

Generate higher levels of unrestricted income.

❂

Continue to focus on cost efficiencies.

However, as the 2019/20 financial year drew to a close, the catastrophic threat of the COVID-19 epidemic was becoming
apparent to South Africans. GBTSA recognises that this will fundamentally redefine the fundraising environment for the coming
financial year and we will need to be flexible in how we pursue our objectives.

Fundraising totals by source 2018/19 and 2019/20
Breakdown of income streams

15 217 128

16 303 746

20 000 000

Debit orders Mail appels

● Corporates ● Eastern Cape ● Gauteng

Cash

Total

● KwaZulu-Natal

Debit orders

5 530 474
7 090 358

7 327 618

Mail appeals

800 526
110 965

In kind

Cash

800 526
649 395

3 129 200
3 158 163

6 925 437
457 971

2 235 899
3 664 655

7 473 818
4 304 527

1 823 528
3 576 500
1 441 023
896 124

1 441 023
320 961

In kind

80 460
964 073
165 375
267 540

0

111 780
1 029 617
173 110
249 165

463 383

5 000 000

2 307 890
3 648 153

7 396 394

10 000 000

7 877 734

15 000 000

Total

● Western Cape

Funds are raised principally through strong corporate partnerships, fundraising and fundraising events, trusts, legacies and
bequests and individual donors.
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